
 

 

Name of Wrestle ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Medical / Surgical Release 
 

We recognize and acknowledge that wrestling is a sport in which there are risks of injury to the participants. Because 
of this, and desiring that the above named participant join the program sponsored by Scorpion Wrestling Club, an 
Illinois not for profit organization, its agents, sponsors and coaches, LESSOR OF PREMISES harmless from any and all 
liability for damage because of the injury or otherwise, sustained by the above named minor arising directly or 
indirectly, out of or in connection with his/her enrollment and participation in the program sponsored by Scorpion 
Wrestling Club, whether due in whole or in part to the negligence of the Scorpion Wrestling Club or agents. 

In the event a participant in the program sponsored by Scorpion Wrestling Club, is injured while attending the 
program and after reasonable effort, we or either of us, have not been reached, we, the undersigned being parents 
or guardian of said participant, hereby authorize and direct any of the teams coaches or officers to authorize and 
approve medical and surgical treatment for him/her as necessary. We, the undersigned, agree to indemnify and hold 
Scorpion Wrestling Club Coaches, Board, and sponsors harmless for any cost or damages which may result from 
action pursuant to the above authorization 

 
Photo Release 

 
We authorize Scorpion Wrestling Club to use practice and or tournament photos taken of my wrestler for the use on 
the clubs website, Facebook and informational brochure. 

 
Refund Policy  
 
From 1st registration date but before the First Day of Practice 

For individuals who leave the program after signing up, but prior to the first day of practice, a refund will be issued of 

the money paid for Registration, less the $50 IKWF Competitor Card, and less uniforms ordered. 

 
Any individual who has moved outside of the U-46 area with written the proof of the new address, or is considered 

medically unfit by a qualified physician with written documentation from the physician, and is unable to participate 

prior to the first practice, shall be refunded their entire registration payment amount less the amount needed to 

cover the cost of the IKWF Competitor Card or any uniforms ordered. 

 

  On or After the First Scheduled Day of Practice 

Any individual who quits on or after the first scheduled practice shall not be entitled to any refund. 

Refund Conditions - Once established by the Board that a refund will be given, the following conditions apply: 

 Refunds shall only be issued after any issued uniform/singlet is returned in satisfactory condition. 

 All refunds will be issued by check regardless of the form of payment originally used. 



 
 

Exceptions after an appeal to the Board 

The Board shall retain the right to give refunds under special circumstances following a written request by the 

member and Board approval. 

 
Refunds for Tournaments 

If your wrestler is unable to attend a tournament that was paid for by the due date, please let us know ASAP. 

Tournaments differ in their policies and we will follow each individual tournament registration policy. Some 

tournaments require payment for “participants registered” and some charge for “participants competing”. This shall 

be interpreted as: 

 If Scorpion Wrestling Club was charged, we cannot issue credit.” OR 

 If Scorpion Wrestling Club is not charged, we will issue a credit to be applied towards a future tournament 

or refund at the end of the season. 

 

  Explanation of the Scorpion Refund Policy 

 
Scorpion Wrestling Club is a non-profit youth wrestling organization run entirely by non-paid volunteers who devote 

countless hours without any compensation whatsoever, to help keep the costs of the program affordable for the kids in 

our community. Each year the Scorpion Wrestling Club accepts payments for registration, which is the primary means of 

funding the program. In order to run a viable and successful program, Scorpion Wrestling Club must receive payment and 

commitment from the parents, in the form of payment in full BEFORE the season ever begins. 

 
Each year, Scorpion Wrestling Club base their commitments for teams, insurance, equipment, uniforms, and other costs 

on the current year's registration deposits. 

 
A large part of the money received each year is spent before the season starts, and 100% of the money is spent or 

committed to be spent, by the first day of practice. 

 
Scorpion Wrestling cannot issue refunds to people who decide to leave the program, after the money has been spent, 

because Scorpion Wrestling cannot receive refunds from the equipment suppliers, IKWF, insurance companies, facilities 

rental locations, or other costs for items already spent. 

 
Any member who feels that they are entitled to a refund that is outside of this policy can appeal to the Board in writing 

by mailing a written explanation to Scorpion Wrestling Club, c/o John Gura, 1713 Ariana Dr, Bartlett IL, 60103. The 

matter will be discussed by the Board as soon as they can, and a decision will be given to the member appealing this 

decision. The Board's decision is a final decision. 

 
Please note that this policy is available for public viewing on the Scorpion Wrestling Club website, and is printed on the 

Registration form that serves as a legal contract upon signature or upon issuing Scorpion Wrestling any money for 

registration. 


